Announcements from the PACE Office

http://www.facebook.com/PACE.indiana.edu#!/pace.atiu

1 READY TO APPLY TO PACE?
On the application to add the certificate you will write a brief essay about your interest in PACE. You will also be asked to include the name and email address of a faculty member who has agreed to recommend you. We will send a link to a short online recommendation to your reference.

If you are ready to add the certificate to your degree, please fill out the application at http://pace.indiana.edu/program/onlineApp.shtml.

2 AMERICAN WHISTLEBLOWER TOUR: ESSENTIAL VOICES FOR ACCOUNTABILITY
Thursday, March 28, 2-3:30 p.m., Whittenberger Auditorium, co-sponsored by PACE
A dynamic collegiate tour that seeks to educate the public – particularly university students, our country’s incoming workforce – about the phenomenon of whistleblowing. Featured guests:

- From Sept. 1, 2008, to April 20, 2009, salmonella-tainted peanut butter originating from Peanut Corp. of America plants sickened 714 people across 46 states, contributing to nine deaths. Before the outbreak, Kenneth Kendrick, the former assistant plant manager with the company in Plainview, Texas, had made multiple attempts to alert state and federal officials to public health violations. Kendrick’s whistleblowing on ABC’s Good Morning America belied the company’s defense that the batch of salmonella-tainted peanut butter from a Georgia plant was an unexpected and isolated event.

- Rick Piltz is a former senior associate in the coordination office of the U.S. Climate Change Science Program. In 2005, he blew the whistle on the White House’s editing and censorship of science program reports on global warming intended for the public and Congress. GAP, which represented Piltz, released edited reports to The New York Times documenting the actual hand-editing that was done to downplay human-driven global warming and its harmful impacts, and to exaggerate scientific uncertainty.

http://www.whistleblower.org/action-center/american-whistleblower-tour

3 NEW – PACE COURSES – BEGINNING FALL 2013
Here are some great NEW course offerings through PACE.

PACE-C 250 Leadership and Public Policy; 3 cr.; S&H (will not count for credit if you have taken PACE-C 211) 2 classes offered
Health Care? Immigration? Climate Change? Same-Sex marriage? How do decisions on these and countless other major public issues get made in America? This course provides the answers by giving students an interdisciplinary introduction to public leadership and policy making in the United States. Students will begin by exploring important theoretical and empirical studies of leadership styles and the relationship between American politics and civil society. Then they will examine examples of public leadership and sites of public policy making from the local community to the national capital. In each section, discussion about specific individuals and issues will be used to illustrate the role of leaders and particular institutions at every level of American public life. The course will conclude by asking students to blend their understanding of theory and practice in American public leadership and policy making by analyzing an important current issue individually and as a class. Throughout the course, students will also be introduced to the primary skills of effective engagement in political and civic discussion, deliberation, advocacy, and action.

Students who successfully complete this course should develop the following:

- A basic understanding of public leadership, public policy making, and the primary institutions of the American polity and civil society.
- A basic understanding of the core concepts and working vocabulary of American public life.
- The ability to use interdisciplinary research on American political and civic leadership and policy making to analyze major public issues.
- The ability to find and analyze key sources of American public life such as legislation, government reports, judicial decisions, biographies, memoirs, newspaper and other media articles, and non-governmental agencies and advocacy group websites.
- The ability to work with those who hold opposing views and devise effective solutions to public problems through democratic decision-making.
- The ability to take informed and principled stands on major public issues and to communicate them in an effective and persuasive manner in a variety of venues.
- The ability to become an effective public leader.
PACE-C 410 PACE Internship (1-6 cr.) Graded S/F [1 credit minimum if you have taken Citizenship and Careers]

Meet with PACE Internship Director to discuss requirements and permission to enroll. Ballantine Hall 132, 812-856-1747 to make appointment. See http://pace.indiana.edu/program/internship.shtml

PACE-C 420 Readings and Research

Special 1-credit class # 32637: Leadership, Service & Advocacy: Food Policies and Priorities from Local to Global.

Friday 12:20 – 1:35 PM, Woodburn 203 (some in-class meetings will be replaced by project work)

This course includes a practice component of leadership, service, and advocacy in the context of food policy and poverty. First, we will examine a variety of economic, ecological, sociological and political dimensions of food in local, national, and international contexts. Investigating the policies and processes that drive the production, distribution, and consumption of food will be used to examine the effects of these policies and processes on our diet, our health, our economy and our environment from the local to the global. Then, we will analyze different approaches to leadership and advocacy as they relate to food policy and poverty. As a final project for the course, students will have the opportunity to put the knowledge and skills they have learned throughout the semester into practice by advocating for a local cause related to food and poverty or contributing to an existing Oxfam America initiative on the IU campus.

PACE-C 450 Capstone Seminar, class #11484, 4:00-6:00 PM Wed, Sycamore 003, Napoli

If you have completed all the other certificate requirements, you are eligible to enroll in C450 to complete the program. Please contact pace @ Indiana.edu for authorization.

Please consult Joelene Bergonzi, PACE Associate Director, to discuss your interests and priorities, as well as the new certificate requirements. Call or stop by to set up an appointment, 812-856-1747, Ballantine 132.

PACE STUDENTS: SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY TO HAVE LUNCH WITH GUEST SPEAKER

A very limited number of luncheon reservations are available on a first come, first available basis; email Vicky Myers at myers@indiana.edu by Monday, March 25 at noon.

HAMILTON PUBLIC SERVICE FELLOWSHIP: LUNCHEON & TALK W/ DAVID SANGER

Thursday, March 28—Luncheon: 12 noon, IMU; Talk: 5 p.m., Maurer School of Law Moot Court Room (room 123)

David Sanger, chief Washington correspondent of The New York Times has been awarded the 2013 Lee H. Hamilton Fellowship and will appear on the IU Bloomington campus on Thursday, March 28. Mr. Sanger will appear at a luncheon/q&a session with students who reserve a seat. Mr. Sanger will also give a public talk at 5 p.m. titled "Covering Obama's Secret Wars and Surprising Use of American Power." The Hamilton Fellowship will be presented in a short ceremony at the end of the talk.

PACE GRADUATION AND AWARDS RECEPTION

Friday, May 3, 3:30-5:00 p.m., IMU University Club, Faculty Room.

All PACE students are invited. Friends and family of graduating students are invited. RSVPs will be requested in late March.
Events of Interest

6 Lecture: Jaclyn Friedman’s Guide to Sex and Safety
Monday, March 25, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m., Whittenberger Auditorium
Jaclyn Friedman, feminist, activist, and co-author of Yes Means Yes: Visions of Female Sexual Power and a World Without Rape, will discuss issues including sexual assault/rape, consent and alcohol effect on consent, how our culture approaches hooking up, and possibilities for culture change. https://www.facebook.com/events/138009353041359/

7 The Freedom to Dissent: a talk by Prof. David Cole
Friday, April 5, 2013, 3:30 - 5:00 p.m., University Club (downstairs), Indiana Memorial Union
The College Arts & Humanities Institute presents “The Freedom to Dissent: Lessons for Constitutional Theory and Practice from a Career Defending Flagburners, Performance Artists, Communists, and Terrorists,” featuring David Cole, Professor at Georgetown Law Center and one of the nation’s essential voices on matters of constitutional law and civil liberties.

Internships, Careers and Scholarships

8 IU Career Development Center: Career Listings & Events
Please note: if you do not have an account with IUcareers, set that up right away, even in your first year. Professional development takes time and energy and is an important part of your curriculum! Watch for more opportunities, career and internship announcements at www.iucareers.com

Peace Corps Employer Information Session
Tuesday, March 26, 5:30 - 7:00 p.m., Career Development Center: 625 North Jordan Ave.

Environment and Sustainability Networking Night
Tuesday, April 2, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m., DeVault Alumni Center, 1000 E. 17th St.

Passport Career: Series of Free Webinars
Create account: indiana.edu/~career/services/crl/subscription_links.php?subscription_id=24; log in: www.passportcareer.com

9 Career Night for Liberal Arts Majors
Wednesday, March 20, 6:30 p.m., Folklore Building, 510 N. Fess
Do your parents constantly ask you how you’re going to get a job as a ___ major? Do you have friends that question that knowledge of syntax will help when you end up working in an office? The members of FESA (Folklore & Ethnomusicology Student Association) will have one of the great staff members of the Career Development Center on hand to give a presentation and answer questions, along with alumni who are using their majors in interesting and unique ways.

10 Middle Way House: Rooftop Garden Internship
Middle Way House is a non-profit organization which offers apartment style housing and various services for victims of domestic violence. Their Rooftop Garden program is currently seeking interns to assist in educating youth who reside at Middle Way or The Rise in a variety of gardening and sustainability related projects. The Rooftop Garden aims to improve food security within Middle Way House while being an additional source for local, sustainably grown produce for the community. No gardening skills are required for the position but we ask that individuals allow approximately 5 hours a week for the internship work. This opportunity is a great way to give back to the community while being a positive role model to the youth! Anyone interested may contact Co-coordinator Ricca Macklin at (812) 337-4510 or at richmack@indiana.edu for more information. www.middlewayhouse.org

11 Internship Assistance Through Indiana University Parents Fund
Applications will be accepted until Friday, April 19, 2013.
The Indiana University Parents Fund has donated $50,000 to assist with housing expenses for students participating in non-paid, summer internships in U.S. cities. Qualified students may receive up to $3,000 in grants. This program is for Summer 2013 only. To apply, visit http://indiana.edu/~career/services/jobs_internships/grant.php.

12 Become a Student Leader with Oxfam’s Change Initiative
CHANGE offers rising sophomores and juniors at U.S. based colleges and universities a leadership and organizing training that prepares students to work with Oxfam and right the wrongs of global poverty, hunger and injustice. Apply at http://oo.oxfamamerica.org/change/index.php/register/. Visit http://www.oxfamamerica.org/whatyoucando/take-action/student-action/change to watch a CHANGE video. If you’re chosen as a CHANGE Leader, you’ll participate in a week-long CHANGE training in Boston from July 20-26, 2013, organized and paid for by Oxfam. You’ll join or form an Oxfam Club on your campus and implement an Oxfam campaign in your community during the 2013-14 school year, as well as communicate regularly with Oxfam staff about your work. (PACE student Rahaf Safi is a founder and leader in Oxfam IU.) Applications will be accepted until April 1. Have additional questions? Contact change@oxfamamerica.org or 1-800-777-OXFAM ext. 9415.